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1 Summary 

 
1.1.1 Options for measures to reduce congestion between Derriford Roundabout and William 

Prance Road and create more road capacity are currently being considered as part of The 
Derriford Transport Scheme. This report presents the results of the Extended Phase 1 Habitat 
Survey and ecological desk study and provides an assessment of the likely ecological impacts 
that could arise as a result of the proposed scheme. Outline recommendations for further 
surveys, mitigation and ecological enhancement measures are also made as appropriate. 

1.1.2 The ecological desk study confirmed that the site itself is not covered by any nature 
conservation designations (statutory or non-statutory), although land identified as part of the 
city-wide ‘Biodiversity Network’ associated with Crownhill Fort falls immediately adjacent to the 
west of the site.  

1.1.3 A number of statutory sites were found within the 1 km study area and include Plymbridge 
Lane & Estover Road Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) as well as four Local Nature 
Reserves (LNRs), the closest of which is Bircham Valley LNR which lies 75 m to the south-
east of Derriford roundabout. One non-statutory site was found on the edge of the 1km study 
area (Whitleigh Wood County Wildlife Site (CWS)) and this site is also identified as Ancient 
Semi-Natural Woodland (ASNW). 

1.1.4 Large numbers of records of protected / notable species were provided by Devon Biological 
records Centre (DBRC), and included several records from the immediate surrounds for 
species such as Common Lizard Zootoca vivipara, Lesser Horseshoe bat Rhinolophus 
hipposideros and a pipistrelle species Pipistrellus sp. Records of Japanese Knotweed Fallopia 
japonica were also provided from land immediately adjacent to the site although this species 
was not found to be present during the survey. 

1.1.5 The majority of the site is tarmac / hardstanding associated with the highways, footways, cycle 
lanes and other highways infrastructure. The ‘soft estate’ comprises regularly mown amenity 
grassland with numerous scattered mature and semi-mature planted trees. Species-poor 
hedgerows (recently planted) also form the site boundary in several places and there are 
scattered formal planting beds / introduced shrubs found throughout the site. Other habitats 
found immediately adjacent to the site include small stands of plantation broadleaved 
woodland, scattered and dense scrub and semi-improved grassland. 

1.1.6 Several groups of mature trees within / immediately adjacent to the site were found to contain 
features suitable for roosting bats, including dense ivy covering on trunks and rot holes.  

1.1.7 No evidence of badger activity was found within the site.  

1.1.8 All habitats within the site were assessed as unsuitable for reptiles as well as terrestrial habitat 
for amphibians, including Great Crested Newts, given the intensity of their management. Land 
immediately adjacent does however provide suitable habitat for reptiles, including a grass 
covered bank immediately to the north of Derriford roundabout.  

1.1.9 Due to the large number of trees, shrubs and hedges present, there is an abundance of 
suitable nesting habitat for breeding birds found throughout the site / immediate surrounds. 

1.1.10 Further targeted surveys for bats may be required should the preferred option necessitate the 
removal of mature trees which contain features suitable for use by roosting bats (indicated by 
Target Note 4 on Figure 1a). 

1.1.11 General recommendations are made to ensure the scheme design avoids, minimises and 
mitigates any potential ecological impacts, which includes the retention of existing mature 
trees where possible, replacement tree / shrub planting using native and / or species of known 
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wildlife benefit, planting of central reservations to reduce severance impacts and ensuring any 
new / replacement lighting is ecologically sensitive and avoids unnecessary illumination of 
retained habitat features. 

1.1.12 Mitigation measures outlined for the construction phase include sensitive timings to avoid 
clearance of vegetation during the main bird nesting season, protection of retained trees and 
shrubs from accidental damage and use of best practice methods to minimise the risk of 
disturbance to wildlife, including within nearby designated sites / Biodiversity Network 
features. 

1.1.13 Enhancement measures are also proposed and include the recommendation for a planting 
scheme that maximises biodiversity value of new species used in the scheme, whilst 
increasing the current value of existing habitats through changes to management (reduced 
frequency of mowing) where possible.  
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2 Survey Objectives 

2.1.1 PBA was commissioned by Plymouth City Council to carry out an Ecological Appraisal of land 
alongside the A386 at Derriford, Plymouth.  

2.1.2 Options for measures to reduce congestion between Derriford Roundabout and William 
Prance Road and create more road capacity are currently being considered as part of The 
Derriford Transport Scheme. Bus priority measures will be provided at both junctions to 
improve journey times and make services more reliable, particularly to Derriford Hospital. 
Pedestrian crossing facilities and on-road cycle facilities will also be improved. 

2.1.3 The aim of this study was to identify the main habitat types present within the site, and record 
any sightings, signs or evidence of protected or otherwise notable species present or any 
potential habitat for such species. This report presents the results of the Extended Phase 1 
Habitat Survey and ecological desk study and provides an assessment of the likely ecological 
impacts that could arise as a result of the proposed scheme. Outline recommendations for 
further surveys, mitigation and ecological enhancement measures are also made as 
appropriate. 

2.1.4 At the time of the survey, a number of options were under consideration.  The site and 
scheme original option boundaries are shown on Drawing No. 29210/001.  The current 
preferred option is illustrated on Drawing Number PL1815804-FEA-035. 
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3 Methodology 

3.1 Desk Study 

3.1.1 Ecological records were requested from Devon Biological Records Centre (DBRC) from within 
a 1 km search radius of the application site. Data were requested for: 

 Notable and protected species records; 

 Statutory Sites - these include European designations such as Special Areas of 
Conservation (SACs), Special Protection Areas (SPAs) and Ramsar Sites, as well as 
national designations such as Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) and local 
designations (Local Nature Reserves – LNRs); 

 Non-statutory Sites - in Devon these are:  

- County Wildlife Sites (CWS): these are sites of county importance for wildlife, 
designated on the basis of the habitat or the known presence of particular species. 
The National Planning Policy Framework requires local authorities to identify and 
map locally designated sites of biodiversity importance (such as CWS) as part of the 
Local Plan process and to draw up criteria based policies against which proposals 
for development affecting them will be judged. 

- Unconfirmed Wildlife Sites (UWI): these are sites identified as having possible 
interest but which have not yet been fully surveyed. Some of these sites will be of 
significant wildlife interest. 

 Ancient Woodland Inventory (AWI): these are woodlands that have existed until the 
present day since around 1600, without having ever been cleared for uses other than 
wood or timber production and fall into the following two categories: 

- Ancient Semi-Natural Woodland (ASNW): where the stands are composed 
predominantly of trees and shrubs native to the site that do not obviously originate 
from planting. 

- Plantations on Ancient Woodland Sites (PAWS): areas of ancient woodland where 
the former native tree cover has been felled and replaced by planted stock, most 
commonly of a species non-native to the site. 

 Biodiversity Network: Plymouth City Council has an identified city-wide biodiversity 
network which includes areas of semi-natural habitat likely to make a significant 
contribution to the overall movement / dispersal of species within the local landscape as 
wildlife ‘stepping stones’ or corridors, the best habitats are described as Key Network 
Features. 

3.1.2 Freely available on-line data (Natural England GIS data sets) were also cross-referenced to 
further place the site within an ecological context. 

3.2 Field Survey 

3.2.1 An Extended Phase 1 habitat survey was carried out following the standard methodology (IEA, 
1995).  This involved systematically walking over the site and making notes on the Phase 1 
habitat types present (JNCC, 2010). Within each habitat type an indicative plant species list 
was compiled, with nomenclature following Stace (1997).Land immediately adjacent to the site 
was also assessed where publicly accessible / readily viewed. Target notes were used to 
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record any habitats or features of particular interest and any sightings, signs or evidence of 
protected faunal species or any potential habitat for such species.  

3.2.2 Given the urban context of the site, particular attention was paid to the following: 

 The potential for bat roosts to be present, within any buildings as well as mature trees 
within and immediately adjacent to the site. This included a preliminary assessment of 
any potential access points for bats with features assigned to one of the following 
categories (dependent on the number and quality of potential roost sites available) in 
accordance with Bat Conservation Trust (2012): 

Categories used to assign bat roost potential (BCT, 2012) 

Buildings Trees 

High Category 1* 

Low-moderate Category 1 

Low Category 2 

Negligible Category 3 

 

 The suitability of habitats within and immediately adjacent to the site for Badgers Meles 
meles was recorded and any evidence of Badgers including setts, dung pits, badger 
paths, hairs, bedding, footprints and scratching trees was noted; 

 The suitability of habitats within / immediately adjacent  to the site was assessed for 
amphibians and reptiles, including as assessment of potential refugia and habitat 
connectivity to suitable habitat areas; 

 The suitability of habitats within / immediately adjacent to the site for breeding birds was 
assessed; 

 The presence of any invasive plant species on / adjacent to the site was recorded. 

Surveyor Details 

3.2.3 The field survey was undertaken by Becky Prudden BSc MCIEEM on 10th February 2014. 

Survey Limitations 

3.2.4 Surveying in winter carries limitations for botanical identification as it is outside of the main 
plant growing season meaning some plants species, such as annuals, may not be readily 
apparent. Certain faunal species are also less active / dormant at this time of year.  However, 
vegetative growth including seed heads are generally still visible and can be identified by an 
experienced surveyor and used to make reliable judgments about the quality and composition 
of habitats and their potential suitability for protected species. 
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4 Results 

4.1 Desk Study 

4.1.1 Refer to Appendix A for a map showing the locations of all designated sites recorded within 
the study area. Full desk study records are not provided within this report for reasons of 
confidentiality, but are available upon request. A summary of the relevant information is 
provided below. 

Statutory Designated Sites 

4.1.2 There are no records of European designated sites within the 1km search radius.  

4.1.3 One UK statutory designated site was identified within the search radius; this is Plymbridge 
Lane & Estover Road SSSI which is a distance of 350 m to the east of the site at its closest. 
This site supports the only known wild populations of Plymouth Pear Pyrus cordata, a species 
afforded protection under Schedule 8 of the Wildlife and Countryside Act, 1981, as amended.  

4.1.4 Four local statutory sites (Local Nature Reserves – LNRs) were found within the study area as 
follows: 

 Bircham Valley LNR: located approximately 75 m south-east of Derriford Roundabout, 
this site contains a number of habitats including woodland, hedgerows, meadows, a 
stream and a pond. Sightings of notable / protected species made within the LNR include 
records of Badgers and Slow-worm Anguis fragilis. 

 Woodland Wood Valley LNR: this site supports a number of habitats including 
woodland, hedgerows, meadows and a stream and is located approximately 500m west 
of the site. 

 Southway Valley LNR: located approximately 600 m to the north of the site, this LNR 
provides a valuable landscape and biodiversity resource for the area containing a number 
of habitats including, woodland, hedgerows, grassland and a stream. 

 Whitleigh Wood LNR: The reserve, located 900 m north-west of the site, is 
predominantly ancient woodland (ASNW) and is owned and managed by The Woodland 
Trust. The site contains a number of habitats including semi-natural broadleaved 
woodland, wet woodland, plantations, and meadows and is also a County Wildlife Site 
(see below).  

Non-statutory Designated Sites 

4.1.5 Only one non-statutory site designated for nature conservation was identified by DBRC within 
the study area; Whitleigh Wood County Wildlife Site (CWS) which is 900 m from the site at its 
closest and overlaps with the boundaries of Whitleigh Wood LNR described above. The 
primary reason for designation is the presence of ancient semi-natural broadleaved woodland 
and recently planted woodland. 

Biodiversity Network 

4.1.6 Large parts of the study area have been identified by Plymouth City Council as components of 
the city-wide ‘Biodiversity Network’, as indicated on the map provided in Appendix A. Whilst 
the site itself does not form part of the network, it does include land which falls immediately 
adjacent to the site (Crownhill Fort) and within close proximity (land to the east of Brest Road). 
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Protected Species Records  

4.1.7 A summary of the legally protected species records obtained from DBRC from within a 1 km 
radius surrounding the site is provided below. 

Protection 
/ status 

Species Location(s) Distance 
to site 

(closest 
record) 

INTERNATIONALLY PROTECTED (under Conservation of Species & Habitats 
Regulations, 2010, as amended) 

Mammals Lesser Horseshoe Bat 
Rhinolophus hipposideros  

Two properties along 
Tavistock Road, Crownhill 

15m 

A Pipistrelle bat Pipistrellus sp. Property along Tavistock 
Road 

20m 

Brown Long-eared Bat Plecotus 
auritus 

Crownhill 330m 

Common Pipistrelle Pipistrellus 
pipistrellus 

Land south of George 
Junction, Plymouth Airport, 

Forder Valley 

400m 

Soprano Pipistrelle Pipistrellus 
pygmaeus 

Forder Valley 750m 

Barbastelle Barbastella 
barbastellus 

Forder Valley 750m 

Noctule Nyctalus noctula Forder Valley, Plymouth 
Airport  

750m 

Greater Horseshoe Bat 
Rhinolophus ferrumequinum 

Forder Valley 750m 

NATIONALLY PROTECTED (under Wildlife & Countryside Act, 1981, as amended and 
Protection of Badgers Act, 1992) – not including species also protected under 

international legislation 

Mammals Badger Meles meles Tavistock Road, Coleridge 
Valley, Bircham Valley, 

University College Plymouth 

50m 

Reptiles Common Lizard Zootoca 
vivipara 

 

Crownhill (Seaton Barracks), 
Southway Valley LNR, 

Coleridge Valley, Plymouth 
Airport, Derriford Farm, 

University College Plymouth 

90m 

Slow-worm Anguis fragilis Southway Valley LNR, 
Plymouth Airport,  

800m 

Birds Barn Owl Tyto alba Derriford Hospital, Tavistock 
Road (field stables) 

250m 

Redwing Turdus iliacus Bircham Valley LNR 250m 

Plants Plymouth Pear Pyrus cordata Bircham Hospital Woodland 
& Seaton Barracks lane & 
Plymbridge Lane Wood. 

250m 
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Protection 
/ status 

Species Location(s) Distance 
to site 

(closest 
record) 

Rough Marsh-mallow Althaea 
hirsuta 

Tavistock Road 600m 

4.1.8 Whilst no records of Great Crested Newts Triturus cristatus were retrieved during the desk 
study, the southern end of the site (south of Crownhill Fort) was found to fall on the edge of a 
Great Crested Newt (GCN) Consultation Zone. Given that GCN distribution is largely 
unknown, ‘consultation zones’ have been drawn up throughout Devon and include a 2 km 
buffer zone around existing and historical records (post 1970) based on the assumption that 
there is potential for the species to be present in suitable habitat within these zones.  

Species of Conservation Concern 

4.1.9 In addition to the above legally protected / controlled species, numerous records of notable 
species were returned and included species listed on the UK Biodiversity Action Plan (UK 
BAP) which are also listed as Species of Principal Importance (SPI) for the conservation of 
biodiversity in England under the NERC Act as well as Devon BAP species. Records of 
nationally scarce flora and Devon notable plant species were also provided, as well as Red 
and Amber-listed bird species (Eaton et. al, 2009). 

4.1.10  A summary of the records retrieved for species of conservation concern (not already listed 
above) is given by species group below: 

 Mammals: Hedgehog Erinaceus europaeus; 

 Amphibians: Common Toad Bufo bufo; 

 Birds: Dunnock Prunella modularis, House Sparrow Passer domesticus, Green 
Woodpecker Picus viridis, Common Starling Sturnus vulgaris, Barn Swalow Hirundo 
rustica, Mistle Thrush Turdus viscivorus, Redpoll Carduelis flammea, Song Thrush 
Turdus philomelos, Common Bulfinch Pyrrhula pyrrhula, Willow Warbler Phylloscopus 
trochilus, Herring Gull Larus argentatus, Skylark Alauda arvensis, Common Cuckoo 
Cuculus canorus; 

 Invertebrates: Jersey Tiger Euplagia quadripunctaria, Great Green Bush Cricket 
Tettigonia viridissima, Small Heath Coenonympha pamphilus, Purple Hairstreak 
Quercusia quercus, Wall Lasiommata megera; 

 Plants: Yellow Bartsia Parentucellia viscosa, Primrose Primula vulgaris, Sweet-briar Rosa 
rubiginosa agg., Prickly Lettuce Lactuca serriola, Lesser Meadow-rue Thalictrum minus, 
Twiggy Mullein Verbascum virgatum, Red Goosefoot Chenopodium rubrum, Bee Orchid 
Ophyrs apifera, Hairy Buttercup Ranunculus sardous, Stinking Hellebore Helleborus 
foetidus, Welsh Poppy Meconopsis cambrica, Hoary Plantain Plantago media, Annual 
Beard-grass Polypogon monspeliensis, Narrow-leaved Bird’s-foot Trefoil Lotus glaber, 
Great Pond Sedge Carex riparia, Box Buxus sempervirens, Common Club-rush 
Schoenoplectus lacustris, Cut-leaved dead-nettle Lamium hybridum, Wall Bedstraw 
Galium parisiense.  

Invasive Species 

4.1.11 DBRC also provided records of several invasive plant species within the study area, including 
the following species which are controlled under Schedule 9 of the Wildlife & Countryside Act, 
1981, as amended: 
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 Japanese Knotweed Fallopia japonica (recorded immediately adjacent to the site along 
Tavistock Road); 

 Montbretia Crocosmia x crososmiiflora (c. 900 m away); 

 Rhododendron Rhododendron ponticum (c. 900 m away) 

4.2 Field Survey 

Overview of Habitats 

4.2.1 Habitats recorded on / adjacent to the Site are mapped on Figure 1a (north of survey area) 
and Figure 1b (south of survey area), with Target Notes (TN) and representative photographs 
provided in Appendix B.  

4.2.2 The site is located within an urban context in an area of north Plymouth that comprises a 
mixture of residential, retail, hotel and business park land uses. The A386 is a major route for 
people travelling between the city centre and the north of the city, and it provides access to 
key destinations such as Derriford Hospital, the University of St Mark and St John and the 
Tamar Science Park found in close proximity to the site.  

4.2.3 In addition to the built environment, there are a number of green spaces adjacent to and 
surrounding the site, including large areas of green space associated with Crownhill Fort, land 
to the south-east of Crownhill, Bircham Valley LNR and land in / around Derriford Hospital, 
Tamar Science Park and Plymouth Airport. The green infrastructure contribution of these 
areas has been recognised through their identification as part of the ‘Biodiversity Network’ 
identified by Plymouth City Council (refer to map in Appendix A). 

4.2.4 A mature brownfield site (former Seaton Barracks) is located immediately to the east of the 
A386 and north of William Prance Road. This area comprised a mosaic of habitats including 
bare ground, grassland and scattered scrub and self-seeded young trees. 

4.2.5 Within the site itself, habitat types are limited, and are predominantly intensively managed 
highways ‘soft estate’ comprising areas of regularly mown grassland (amenity grassland under 
Phase 1 Habitat classification) and areas of formal planting beds (introduced shrub). Scattered 
planted trees were numerous within the verges, lining footpaths and as planted groups of 
mature trees within the central reservations and on Derriford Roundabout, Planted managed 
hedgerows (species-poor) were also recorded in several locations throughout the site, where 
they form the site boundary. 

4.2.6 Notwithstanding the limitations regarding vascular plant identification during the winter 
described above, no protected or notable plants were recorded within or immediately adjacent 
to the site. In addition, no invasive plant species listed under Schedule 9 of the Wildlife & 
Countryside Act, 1981 were recorded. 

Habitats Recorded within / adjacent to the Site 

Woodland – Broadleaved Plantation 

4.2.7 This habitat type was recorded as small, isolated pockets within / immediately adjacent to the 
site. The majority of stands were young / semi-mature with canopy-forming species 
predominantly Sycamore Acer pseudoplatanus with occasional Ash Fraxinus excelsior and 
English Elm Ulmus procera. Field Maple Acer campestre also frequently formed a sub-canopy 
shrub layer. Due to the dense shading in these young woodlands, Ivy Hedera helix tended to 
dominate the ground layer, although occasional Bluebells Hyacinthoides non-scripta and 
Snowdrops Galanthus nivalis were noted.  
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4.2.8 Within the central reservation on the approach to Derriford Roundabout, a small, dense stand 
of mature broadleaved plantation woodland was recorded (TN4), with some trees estimated to 
be more than 50 years old. This stand is dominated by Beech Fagus sylvatica, with frequent 
oak Quercus sp. and willow Salix sp. species with occasional conifers including Leylandii. At 
the time of survey a number of mature trees had suffered storm damage with several uprooted 
/ felled. 

Scattered Trees 

4.2.9 In addition to those areas where tree cover is sufficiently dense to form a closed woodland 
canopy, scattered trees are numerous throughout and adjacent to the site and were noted to 
be a mixture of ages as well as both broadleaved and coniferous specimens. 

4.2.10 Mature planted broadleaved trees line Tavistock Road (within adjacent private gardens) and 
were predominantly Pedunculate Oak Quercus robur and Ash (TN1 & TN2). Elsewhere within 
the site, mature tree-lines were recorded alongside paths adjacent to William Prance Road 
(TN7 & TN8) and mature Beech trees were numerous on Derriford roundabout. Groups of 
mature (>100 years old) Beech trees were also recorded within a car park associated with 
Derriford Hospital (TN9 - not accessed during the survey).  

4.2.11 Other small / semi-mature broadleaved trees found as scattered planted specimens included 
species such as Whitebeam Sorbus sp., Large-leaved Lime Tilia platyphyllos, Silver Birch 
Betula pendula, Ash, cherry Prunus sp. and Field Maple. 

4.2.12 Planted conifer trees recorded throughout the site / immediate surrounds included Scot’s Pine 
Pinus sylvestris, Lawson’s Cypress Chamaecyparis lawsoniana and Leylandii. A shelter belt of 
mature (> 50yrs old) Monterey Pine Pinus radiata was recorded around the perimeter of the 
former Seaton Barracks (TN5). 

Species-poor Semi-improved Grassland & Scrub 

4.2.13 Given the regular mowing / maintenance of the road verges, unmanaged / less frequently 
managed grasslands with scattered and dense scrub were generally only recorded on 
adjacent land, such as to the north of Crownhill Fort and as part of a mosaic of habitats noted 
within the brownfield site at Seaton Barracks. However, a narrow strip of this habitat type was 
recorded on a steep bank to the north of Derriford roundabout (TN3) which was found to be 
dominated by coarse grasses such as Cock’s-foot Dactylis glomerata with frequent Bramble 
Rubus fruticosus agg. and ruderal species such as Hogweed Heracleum sphondylium. 
However, more diverse patches were recorded with species such as Black Knapweed 
Centaurea nigra, Common Sorrel Rumex acetosa and Yarrow Achillea millefolium. 

Amenity Grassland 

4.2.14 Regularly mown amenity grassland was the most dominant habitat type recorded on site and 
was found throughout the verges, central reservations and within Derriford roundabout. This 
fertile grassland is dominated by Perennial Rye-grass Lolium perenne with abundant Smooth 
Meadow-grass Poa pratensis and occasional coarse grasses such as Yorkshire Fog Holcus 
lanatus and Cock’s-foot. Herbs were generally infrequent with the exception of species such 
as Daisy Bellis perennis and Dandelion Taraxacum officinale agg., although more diverse 
areas (found on steeper banks) were noted to contain species such as Yarrow, Common 
Sorrel and Rough Hawkbit Leontodon hispidus. 

Introduced Shrub 

4.2.15 Stands of introduced shrub (vegetation dominated by shrub species that are not locally native, 
whether planted or self-sown) were frequent throughout and surrounding the site. These 
included mature stands of Cherry Laurel Prunus laurocerasus found alongside Tavistock Road 
at the north of the site and regularly managed ornamental beds within the central reservations 
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and on Derriford Roundabout. Recently landscaped areas alongside William Prance Road and 
surrounding new developments within the business parks were also noted to contain large 
areas of introduced shrub with ornamental species such as red-barked dogwood Cornus alba 
'Sibirica', Pittosporum sp., Escallonia sp. and ornamental grasses. 

Hedges 

4.2.16 Intact species-poor hedges (recently planted) delineated the site boundaries in several 
locations and were well-managed and contained few woody species, typically just Hawthorn 
Crataegus monogyna and Ash, as well as occasional ornamental species. 

Protected & Notable Species 

4.2.17 The following section describes the presence (or potential presence) of protected species 
within the site and immediately adjacent habitats. 

Bats 

4.2.18 No buildings were recorded within the scheme boundaries. Numerous buildings were found 
adjacent to the site which were predominantly modern (less than 20 years old) and a mixture 
of single storey retail units and offices, multi-storey hotel buildings, offices and hospital 
buildings. Whilst not subject to a detailed assessment given their distance from the site, these 
buildings appeared to be of negligible value to roosting bats, given the lack of accessible 
crevices / voids due to their modern construction (many were metal-framed and clad). 

4.2.19 In addition to the above public buildings, several private residential properties fall adjacent to 
the site along Tavistock Road and Crownhill. These properties were noted to be of mixed age 
and construction and are more likely to contain features suitable for use by roosting bats. 
However, given their distance from the site boundary, these were not subject to a detailed 
assessment with regards their potential to support bats. 

4.2.20 Several groups of mature trees found within / immediately bordering the site were found to 
contain features potentially suitable for use by roosting bats, as follows: 

 A group of c. five mature Pedunculate Oak trees (TN1) lining Tavistock Road 
(northbound) were noted to contain deadwood and all had low numbers of small splits / 
holes where there were scars from past management / pruning (Category 1); 

 A group of three mature Pedunculate Oak trees (TN2) lining Tavistock Road (northbound) 
which had ivy-clad trunks (Category 2); 

 A group of four Ivy-clad Pedunculate Oak and Ash trees alongside William Prance Road 
(TN7) (Category 2); 

 A line of mature trees alongside a footpath beside William Prance Road (TN8) comprising 
Pedunculate Oak, Ash and Sycamore. Several of the trees were noted to be clad with 
dense Ivy and some had small cracks / split branches. (Category 1). 

 A group of mature Beech trees within the central reservation south of Derriford 
roundabout (TN4) contain small holes in trunks. (Category 1). 

 Groups of mature Beech trees on the edge of Derriford Hospital car park (TN9). This area 
was not accessed, but when viewed from Derriford Road, these trees were noted to 
contain numerous cracks, splits and rot holes. (Category 1*). 

4.2.21 The site is considered to be of limited value to foraging and commuting bats given the 
presence of street lighting and illumination from car headlights. However, areas along William 
Prance road (such as the tree-lined paths) are likely to be of some greater value, as well as 
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adjacent off-site habitats such as the mature trees recorded at TN9 and brownfield habitats 
recorded at TN5 & 6. 

Badgers 

4.2.22 No evidence of Badger activity was found within or immediately adjacent to the site where 
accessed. 

4.2.23 Mammal paths were found leading off William Prance Road into private gardens to the south 
but could not be verified as Badger paths and no setts were visible. 

Great Crested Newts 

4.2.24 No suitable aquatic or terrestrial habitat for Great Crested Newts was recorded within the site, 
which lacks sufficient habitat diversity and refugia within the intensively managed soft estate. 

4.2.25 Whilst off-site areas were noted to provide suitable terrestrial habitat (such as grassland and 
scattered scrub to the west of the site (Crownhill Fort) and east (Seaton Barracks), the A386 is 
likely to pose a major barrier to movement for amphibians given its width (c. 40 m in places) 
and the volume of traffic using it. 

Reptiles 

4.2.26 All habitats within the site boundaries were assessed as unsuitable for reptiles, given the 
intensity of their management and lack of suitable refugia.  

4.2.27 Land immediately adjacent does however provide suitable habitat for reptiles, including 
sloping tussocky grassland found within Crownhill Fort west of the site and the brownfield site 
at Seaton Barracks. The grass-covered bank to the north of the Derriford roundabout (TN3) 
also provides a small area of suitable habitat on a south-facing bank.  

Breeding Birds 

4.2.28 Due to the large number of trees, shrubs and hedges throughout the site, there is an 
abundance of suitable nesting habitat for breeding birds found throughout the site / immediate 
surrounds. No suitable nesting / roosting sites for any Schedule 1 birds was found on or 
immediately adjacent to the site and given the urban context, the breeding bird assemblage is 
likely to be limited. 
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5 Ecological Constraints & Recommendations 

5.1 Ecological Constraints 

5.1.1 The findings of the ecological desk study and Extended Phase 1 habitat survey show that the 
majority of the site is of low ecological value, given the lack of semi-natural habitats recorded 
and the fact that those habitats that are present within the soft estate, are intensively 
managed. There are however features of ecological value (within a local context) within and 
immediately adjacent to the site, including small stands of plantation broadleaved woodland, 
scattered mature trees and less intensively managed grassland areas.  

5.1.2 The preferred option for the proposed scheme is William Prance Road Junction Option H- 
Combination of Tavistock Road Option E and William Prance Road Option D, as illustrated on 
Drawing Number PL1815894-FEA-035. The following ecological constraints have been 
identified: 

Designated Sites 

5.1.3 The majority of designated sites identified during the desk study are located at least 300 m 
from the site and given that they are not designated for the presence of mobile species, no 
impacts on these sites are predicted as a result of the proposals.  

5.1.4 However, the nearby Bircham Valley LNR: located approximately 75 m south-east of Derriford 
roundabout could potentially be impacted by the proposals in the absence of mitigation, 
through indirect impacts such as disturbance to wildlife or accidental pollution (from spills and 
silt run-off) during the construction phase. 

5.1.5 Local Nature Reserves are designated under Section 21 of the National Parks and Access to 
the Countryside Act 1949, as amended by the NERC Act 2006, by principal local authorities 
and are afforded further protection against damage and inappropriate development within 
Policy CS19 of Plymouth City Council’s adopted Core Strategy which seeks to safeguard 
national protected sites such as LNRs for nature conservation. 

Bats 

5.1.6 No buildings are located within the site, and the majority of those immediately adjacent were 
assessed as being of negligible value to roosting bats on account of their modern 
construction. A number of residential properties at the southern end of the site (Crownhill) and 
at the north end (Tavistock Road) do however appear to offer some suitable features, but 
given their distance were not assessed in detail. Desk study records would suggest that 
several of the detached properties along Tavistock Road in the north of the site support bat 
roosts for Lesser Horseshoe and a Pipistrelle bat. These properties fall within approximately 
15-20 m of the site and whilst direct impacts are unlikely, there is the possibility of indirect 
impacts resulting from disturbance during construction. 

5.1.7 Several groups of mature trees were found to contain features such as splits, cracks and ivy 
covering which could potentially be used by roosting bats, as detailed in Section 4. In the 
absence of further surveys to determine the likely presence of roosting bats or mitigation to 
avoid any impacts on these trees, there is therefore the potential for works to lead to impacts 
on any bat roosts within the highlighted trees, where their removal or management is required. 

5.1.8 All species of British bat are fully protected under Schedule 5 of the Wildlife and Countryside 
Act 1981 (as amended) and the Conservation of Habitat & Species Regulations 2010, as 
amended. Development works that affect bat roosts can only be carried out under the terms of 
a licence issued by Natural England. 
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Great Crested Newts 

5.1.9 The desk study found that the southern end of the site falls within a Great Crested Newt 
Consultation Zone, although no records of Great Crested Newts Triturus cristatus were 
retrieved from the 1km search radius. 

5.1.10 Due to the intensive management of the soft estate the site lacks any suitable terrestrial 
habitat for Great Crested Newts and their absence from the site can therefore be assumed. 

5.1.11 Great Crested Newts and their breeding sites or resting places are protected under the 
Conservation of Habitats and Species Regulations 2010 and Section 9 of the Wildlife and 
Countryside Act 1981.It is an offence for anyone intentionally to kill, injure or disturb a Great 
Crested Newt, to possess one (whether live or dead), or sell or offer for sale without a licence. 
It is also an offence to damage, destroy or obstruct access to any place used by Great 
Crested Newt for shelter. 

Reptiles  

5.1.12 All habitats within the site boundary were assessed as sub-optimal for reptiles although 
suitable habitat was noted in off-site areas (and desk study records confirmed the presence of 
Common Lizard at Seaton Barracks to the east of the site).  

5.1.13 A south-facing grass-covered bank assessed as suitable for reptiles and which is located 
immediately adjacent to the site boundary to the north of Derriford roundabout (TN3).  
However, the preferred option would not affect this area, and therefore no impacts on reptiles 
are considered likely as a result of the proposals.   

5.1.14 All British reptiles are afforded legal protection under Schedule 5 of the Wildlife and 
Countryside Act 1981 (as amended) largely as a consequence of a national decline in 
numbers associated with persecution and habitat loss. This legislation protects these species 
from intentional killing or injury. However, this protection does not extend to habitats used by 
reptiles. 

Breeding Birds 

5.1.15 Suitable habitat for breeding birds was found in abundance throughout the site and included 
small plantation woodlands, scattered trees, introduced shrubs, dense scrub and hedgerows. 
Whilst records of Schedule 1-listed species were retrieved during the desk study, including 
records of Barn Owls north of the site along Tavistock Road, no suitable nesting / roosting 
habitat for this or other Schedule 1 birds was found on or immediately adjacent to the site. 

5.1.16 The removal of trees, shrubs and scrub have the potential to impact upon nesting birds both 
during enabling works and operation, with the potential for loss of nesting habitat.  

5.1.17 All wild birds are protected under the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 (as amended), whilst 
they are actively nesting. Section 1 of this Act, makes it an offence to kill, injure or take any 
wild bird, and to intentionally take, damage or destroy the nest of any wild bird while that nest 
is in use or being built. It is also an offence to take or destroy any wild bird eggs. 

5.2 Further Surveys 

5.2.1 Assuming the preferred scheme option proceeds, surveys may be required to confirm the 
absence of roosting bats, depending upon the exact scheme design.  No other further surveys 
are considered necessary; this should be reviewed should the preferred option change.  

 Bat Roost Surveys (Trees) – a strip of planted woodland (TN4) will be affected by the 
proposals.  Should this necessitate the removal of any mature trees identified as 
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containing features suitable for roosting bats, further surveys will be necessary to 
determine whether roosts are present and the need for licensing and mitigation 
requirements. These surveys should be targeted on only those trees that will be impacted 
and survey effort should be based on recommendations in Bat Conservation Trust 
(2012). 

5.3 Mitigation and Enhancement Measures 

Mitigation Measures 

5.3.1 The following gives details of general mitigation measures that should be adopted to avoid 
and reduce the potential ecological impacts described in section 5.1. It should be noted that 
further species-specific mitigation may be needed based on the outcome of the further 
surveys described in section 5.2 and measures may need to be reviewed accordingly. 

Design Recommendations 

5.3.2 Whilst it is acknowledged that given the scale of the proposals loss of some trees within the 
site is unavoidable, as far as practical, it is recommended that the scheme design seeks to 
retain existing mature trees within the site (and avoid indirect impacts on any immediately 
adjacent to the site). 

5.3.3 Any losses of trees should be mitigated through replacement planting with an equivalent 
number of trees and only tree species that are either native or have a known wildlife benefit 
should be selected. 

5.3.4 Currently the planting along the central reservations and across Derriford roundabout helps to 
mitigate the severance / barrier effect of this busy road and the proposed scheme should seek 
to replicate this effect as far as possible with avenue planting used along central reservations 
where possible, as well as smaller ‘stepping-stone’ planting pockets of shrubs and trees.  

5.3.5 Any changes to the existing lighting scheme should seek to avoid and reduce any 
unnecessary / un-directional light spill, particularly onto retained existing mature vegetation, 
within off-site gardens etc. 

Construction Recommendations 

5.3.6 To avoid the risk of any impacts to breeding birds, all scrub, shrub and tree removal / pruning 
works should take place outside of the main nesting season and avoid the period between 
March – August inclusive. There is a residual low risk of active bird’s nests being discovered 
outside of this period and in this unlikely event, works in that location should cease 
immediately and an ecologist should be contacted for further advice. 

5.3.7 All existing trees and shrubs that are to be retained should be protected against accidental 
damage during construction in accordance with British Standard 5837:2005 Trees in Relation 
to Construction, including the use of tree and hedgerow protection fencing. 

5.3.8 To minimise the risk of construction works disturbing wildlife (as well as reduce impacts to 
local residents), it is recommended that environmental good practice is adopted at all times 
during construction. This could typically include the following Best Practice Measures (BPM): 

 Selection of low noise methods; 

 Where night-working is unavoidable, site lighting should avoid illuminating any existing / 
retained vegetation; 

 Environment Agency Pollution Prevention Guidelines (PPGs) should be strictly adhered 
to in order to prevent and retain water pollution events; 
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 Selection of quiet or low noise equipment; 

 Location of equipment on site; 

 Employment of a dust suppression strategy; 

 Site perimeter hoarding to provide screening, as required. 

Enhancement Measures 

5.3.9 The National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) and Plymouth’s Core Strategy (Policy CS19) 
promote the enhancement of natural and local environments through planning, and 
encourages a move towards achieving net gains for biodiversity where possible. As such, 
recommendations to enhance the biodiversity contributions of the proposals are detailed 
below: 

 To maximise the biodiversity value of any new or replacement planting, native species 
should be used in preference to non-native species, and where ornamental species are 
planted (e.g. within formal beds or as street planting), species with a known attraction / 
benefit to wildlife should be selected, in consultation with an ecologist. 

 Notwithstanding safety requirements for driver visibility, the existing verge management 
regime could be relaxed to provide increased habitat diversity and increase the number of 
flowering herbs, for the benefit of a wide range of species. Taller areas of grassland could 
be left to flower and cut only in late summer, once flowering plants have set seed. 
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